
Description : 

Cribricatillus textus BLACK, 1973 
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Figs. 4, 5, 9, 10- Cribricatillus textus sp. nov., x 6,900. 4) Holotype, proxi
mal view. Upper Gault, Bed XI, Folkestone (H.756). SM 23277. 5) Proximal 
view. Gault, Botanic Gardens, Cambridge (H.791). SM 30498. 9) Distal 
view. Upper Gault, Botanic Gardens, Cambridge (H.789). SM 19208. 10) 
Distal view. Upper Gault, Botanic Gardens, Cambridge (H. 789). SM 19190. 

Cribricatillus 
textus 

Diagnosis: A species of Cribricatillus with its windows filled by a finely-perforated membrane 

Description: On the distal surface the marginal rim shows a pattern of elongated crystals ar
ranged tangentially. The arms of the cross are also constructed of much-elongated crystals, 
parallel-sided, and usually four in the width of the arm. There is no spine. Four large win
dows are framed by the marginal rim and the arms of the cross. 
On the proximal surface the larger elements in the rim extend across its full width; towards 
the outer margin these alternate with groups of one or more square crystals, arranged in such 
a way that the larger crystals have a T -shaped outline. As a result, about three times as many 
elements may be counted at the outer margin as at the inner. The arms of the cross each liave 
a central groove with a row of crystals on each side, much shorter and broader than those on 
the distal surface of the cross. In perfectly preserved specimens the windows are completely 
filled by a finemeshed network with more or less circular perforations; in most specimens this 
delicate membrane is damaged, and much of it may be missing. 
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Measurements (in microns): 
d d' c c' po n 

Holotype: H.756 23277 proximal view 8·2 6·5 4-·8 3·2 14-8 4-8 
)) 23278 )) )) 7 ·8 6 ·0 4-·5 2·7 4-0 
)) 23283 )) >) 7·8 6 ·0 4-·0 2 ·7 4-4-

H.789 19190 distal )) 6·0 4-·3 3·8 2·8 
)) 19208 )) )) 6·3 4- ·1 4-·6 2·7 4-8 
)) 19324- proximal >) 5·7 4- ·2 4- ·5 2·8 128 4-0 

H.791 304-98 )) )) 6·2 4-·2 4-·2 2·7 180 4-2 
>) 304-4-0 )) )) 5·6 4- ·1 3·9 2·7 152 38 
)) 304-96 )) )) 6·8 4-·6 4-·4- 3·0 200 

H.965 27555 )) )) 5·0 3·5 3·3 2·4-
H.1030 28219 )) )) 8·2 6·0 4-·4- 3·0 4-4-

)) 28252 )) )) 7·8 5·0 4-·8 2·2 14-0 4-8 
d, d' major and minor diameters respectively of the distal shield or distal surface. 
c, c' major and minor diameters of the central area. 
po approximate number of perforations. 
n number of component elements in the distal shield, loxolith-ring or other marginal 

structure. 

Remarks: 

Specimens from Cambridge are consistently smaller than those from F olkestone ( 5 · 0-6 · 8 f1. 

compared with 7 · 6-8 · 7 fl.), and the arms of the cross are more slender (0 · 3-0 · 6 f1. compared 
with 0 ·6-1·2 fl.). Although these ranges do not overlap, the two sets of coccoliths are so much 
alike that taxonomic separation seems hardly justifiable. 
The finely-perforated meshwork invites comparison with Broinsonia ethmoquadrata BuKRY, 
1969 and B . staytonae BuKRY, 1969 from the Campanian of Texas. The structure of the distal 
side of Cribricatillus is however quite unlike that of Broinsonia. 

Type level: 

Upper Gault. (Upper Albian). 

Occurrence: Upper Albian. Known only from the Upper Gault (Beds XI, XII and XIII) 
at Folkestone (H.756, H .1030), and from similar levels in the Gault at Cambridge (H.789, 
H.791, H.965). 

Type locality: 

Folkestone (Southeastern England). 

Depository: 

Collection of electron micrographs at the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge. 
Holotype: SM 23277; fig. 4-; from the Upper Gault (Bed XI) at Folkestone (H.756). 

Author: 

Black M ., 1973, p. 60; pl. 20, figs. 4-, 5, 9, 10. 

Reference: 

British Lower Cretaceous Coccoliths. I. Gault Clay. Palaeontogr. Soc. Monogr.: (2), pp. 4-9-
112, pls. 17-33, text-figs. 39-51. 
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